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Patron Membership
An Exclusive Offer

Be a part of the larger picture and enhance
the brilliant business ecosystem that exists in
the Kingston Borough.

Welcome
I am delighted to introduce our exclusive Patron level
membership. This enhanced package is aimed at
businesses who want to take a leading role in shaping
the future of the Kingston business community and to
put something special back into the Borough.

This top-tier membership is designed to help
larger employers and fast-growing companies
enhance their profile. Patron membership is a
tailored, account managed programme to position
your brand while connecting and networking with
decision makers and business leaders.

As a not-for-profit organisation, the support of
our Patron members allows Kingston Chamber
to maintain cost-effective membership fees and
to provide additional support to smaller
businesses and start-ups.

Patronage brings key benefits to your business
that are not accessible to ordinary members:

The Patron membership provides a flexible
package and pricing, to adapt to the size of your
organisation and objectives.

•
•
•
•

I look forward to having a conversation with
you about how patronage can benefit your
company and, at the same time, support a
better business environment for all.

Increased brand awareness and credibility
A means to influence local decision making
Peer-to-peer networking opportunities
Opportunities to showcase your commitment
and contribution to the community.

Forbes Low
CEO
Kingston Chamber of Commerce
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Shared Values
Our Patrons share the values that drive the
Chamber and key partners to help the growth of the
local economy. Becoming a Patron will provide you
the platform to put your knowledge back into the
business community.

Engage and influence key stakeholders

Participate in the community, culture, green, health and regeneration
borough conversations.

Access high profile and strategic networking
Opportunities to connect with influential stakeholders and other
Patron members.

Geographical representation

Engage with businesses in Chessington, Kingston, New Malden,
Surbiton and Tolworth.

Business sector expertise

Be involved with a wide representation in Education, Finance, HR,
Health, Recruitment and Retail.

“”

The intelligence from the
business community,
and the links, provides
us with opportunities to
get a new generation of
young people ready for
the workplace.
The Chamber provides a
means for us to tap into
those opportunities and
be aware of what’s
coming next.
Steve Bennett
Curriculum Director,
Kingston College

Extensive opportunities

Raise your brand credentials by positioning yourself as one
of Kingston’s trusted and leading businesses.

Giving back

Be a part of the larger picture and enhance the brilliant business
ecosystem that exists in the Borough.
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Our Focus
The Chamber is driven to work hard, bring
businesses together, to deliver relevant and creative
services and encourage collaborations, all with the
focus to generate local business growth, utilising
the strengths of local networks.

Connect

“”

We organise major influential business events, such as the Kingston
and Chessington Business EXPOs, the Green Transition Agenda,
the Kingston Borough Business Awards (KBBA) and the upcoming
New Malden Business Forum and support local charities through event
participation and partnerships.

We are delighted to
continue our Patron
membership. Not only
does the Chamber make
us feel an important
part of a very vibrant
community, but it has
also galvanised us into
making the most of
all the opportunities that
Patron membership
bestows. The team at the
Chamber has helped us
organise events that are
contributing to our
ongoing success – long
may it continue!

We are a Gateway for the KickStart Programme which provides a close
link between local businesses and young employees.

Chris Hirsch
Holland Hahn & Wills

Kingston Chamber helps businesses in all areas of the Borough to
deliver valuable connections through our extensive networking events
calendar. We offer training and support to business owners and aspiring
entrepreneurs. We provide regular business news updates, including all
the Government grants and key developments, both locally and regionally
from stakeholders in Kingston.

Support

Influence

We work with key local stakeholders including Kingston Council,
Kingston First, Kingston University, Kingston College, DWP,
Kingston Adult Education and our local counsellors and MPs.
We have links with the Bank of England, affiliated to the London
Chamber of Commerce and a member of London Local Chambers.
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Working for You
The Patron membership is adapted
to suit your goals. Whether it is marketing,
extending connections or to be a more
integral part of the community, we will
make this work for you.

The Patron membership cost is based on a number of factors, such as
the size of the organisation and the benefits that we can offer. This fee would
also include the Chamber annual membership.
A typical cost for a 2-15 employee business would be £2,750 (+VAT) and
this would rise to £6,500 (+VAT) for a larger organisation.

Existing event opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast meeting sponsorships
Patrons’ lunches to meet key stakeholders, MPs and counsellors
Patron branding on all Chamber communications and website
Patron branding at Chamber events
Expo sponsorship and stand
Press coverage and branding in the Borough Business magazine
Business Awards ceremony, participation and sponsorship
University Hackathons
Charitable opportunities
Educational insights
Local Authority and business forum engagements

“”

There are a number of key
stakeholders in Kingston
who really set the scene
and the pace of what we
are and the development
we’re going through; the
fact that the Chamber
is one of those key
stakeholders is essential
and Patrons and all
members can benefit
from the influence the
Chamber has at all those
various tables.
Robert O’Dowd
Chief Executive,
Rose Theatre
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Our Achievements

735
Over

attendees at our

552
Supported over

SMES with our online
networking in
2020
Regular
communications
to members on

COVID

business support
grants

ONLINE
Kingston and Chessington
Business Expos
Giving

local
businesses
a voice

The Chamber is
an approved

KickStart
Gateway

Expo Roundtable
discussions include

Local Vision
Inclusivity in the Workplace
Education
Women in Business
Green Agenda
Culture in Kingston
Skills & Employability

by sharing concerns at

local, regional and national levels
with Kingston Council, Kingston First,
local MPs, selected councillors, DWP,
Bank of England, Local London Chambers,
and key Borough stakeholders

Launching the
new

KBBA

Kingston Borough
Business Awards
in 2021

3

Provided

Mental Health/HR
at the Workplace
Webinars
in 2020
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Our Patrons
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For more information or to discuss how we can help you, please contact us at:
Kingston Chamber of Commerce
T: 020 8541 4441 E: info@kingstonchamber.co.uk
Connect with us on

@KingstonCOC

Kingston CoC

